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INTRODUCTION
Child development and early childhood education have been 
strongly related for many centuries. Knowledge of child devel-
opment is vital in early childhood education and care because 
information on the children’s development identifies their de-
velopmental level to help make educational decisions about 
the children’s instruction. Child development is not a unified, 
with a single integrated set of theories, nor does one theory or 
set of theories predominate. Rather, there are many different 
competing theories in the field. Child development theories are 
modified when results from research studies challenge their 
theory. Only some developmental theories describe changes 
in the children’s growth. Each theory offers interpretations on 
the meaning of the children’s development and behavior. Al-
though the theories are clustered collectively into schools of 
thought, they differ within each school. Each theory identifies 
activities that are developmentally appropriate for young chil-
dren. Froebel and Owen established the initial early childhood 
education programs, which occurred before the emergence of 
child development.

DESCRIPTION
Maturation theory indicates that an individual’s hereditary has 
the most impact on the children’s development. As they de-
velop, their genetic aptitude progresses. Harsh environmental 
situations can only delay but not generate or improve their 
aptitude. Based on this theory, children need to be provided 
with developmentally appropriate learning experiences. Diffi-
cult experiences will only discourage the children and optimal 
learning and progress will not occur. The maturationists’ phi-
losophy provides a fundamental understanding that has a fore-
most impact on early childhood education theory and practice. 

It affects the way that educational researchers, policymakers, 
and practitioners recognize young children’s development and 
its implications for researching and educating them. They think 
that development is a biological progression that gradually 
emerges instinctively in inevitable. Contributed his personal 
approach to both psychology and education. Hall’s research in 
child study indicated that development depends on genetics. 
He also established the fundamental technique of child study, 
which is based on observation. Since during this period, quali-
fied child psychologists were unavailable in the United States, 
Hall recruited interested individuals to conduct the observa-
tions for him.

CONCLUSION
He gathered huge quantities of evidence about children in 
an effort to describe children at several periods of life. Hall’s 
approaches, gathering survey data about children from teach-
ers who were not skilled in observation procedures, would be 
discounted as scientific nowadays. Nevertheless, with these 
methods, he surpassed new fields in the enquiry of childhood 
and formed the foundation for further scientific research in 
childhood and also the use of child development principles to 
education. In several respects, Hall was thought to be the ini-
tiator of the method to education, the position that education 
should focus on the nature of childhood instead of making chil-
dren follow traditional systems of education.
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